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INTRODUCTION

Enhancing the ef� ciency of animal breeding as 
an industry depends considerably on the quality of 
preparing mixtures, as their share takes 30–60 % of 
expenses in the structure of production costs [1–3]. 
Progressive technologies, providing for complete im-
plementation of genetic potential of animals, have not 
been widely applied in Ukraine due to the absence of 
required technical provisions.

Current constructions of feed mixers for cattle 
do not meet all the zootechnic requirements to the 
preparation of multi-component balanced complete 
feeding mixtures because they are characterized by 
high energy losses as well as speci� c consumption of 
materials. Therefore, the studies, aimed at elaborat-
ing the working bodies for feed mixers which will 
ensure the creation of highly ef� cient feeding foun-
dation with low expenses of energy and materials, 
are of economic value [4–6].

The aim of the studies is enhancing the quality and 
improving the technological process of mixing feeds 
using the new construction of the mixer and substanti-
ating its rational parameters.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The methods of mathematical modeling theories and 
fundamentals of machinery use in feeds mixing were 
applied in theoretical studies.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The estimated model of the functioning of a con-
structive-technological scheme of a composite mixer 
and the mathematical model of the dynamic interac-
tion of mixer paddles and the solid mass of feeds were 
elaborated. It was established that the technological 
ef� ciency of preparing the homogeneous mixture de-
pends on physical and mechanic properties of its com-
ponents, the impact and interaction between the form 
and geometric parameters of the attacking surface of 
the paddles, the slope angle, the setting increment and 
working modes of the mixer [7–9].
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An improved mixer with a combined scheme of the 
� ow of raw materials using multi-section helical, line 
and � at paddles is suggested for elimination of current 
drawbacks of traditional mixers (Fig. 1).

To expand the mass, to intensify the process and to 
enhance the dynamics of mixing the components in the 
microvolumes, the helical and � at paddles were addi-
tionally equipped with radial paddles.

The process of mixing feeds using the improved mi-
xer is done as follows. The corresponding doses of the 
components of the feeding mixture are loaded in lay-
ers into the tank using the composite transporter with 
gradual leveling of the raw material using the long line 
helical paddles with � ngers and then are supplied into 
the multi-section mixer with � at paddles (Fig. 2). The 

paddles of the upper range with the right slope angle 
separate the mixture portion along the width of the pad-
dle and transport it in radial, circular, and axial direc-
tions towards the right end of the mixer, and the second 
range, with the left slope angle – towards the left end 
of the mixer, creating a large microvolume mass of the 
mixture with the discrete content of the shares of the 
mixture components along with the radial � ngers. Here 
the shares of each mixture component enter the area 
of interaction of complicated movements, crossings, 
and collisions, and are periodically transported from 
one � ow to the other which ensures the intense mass 
exchange and accelerates the process of feed mixing.

The translocation of a feed mixture along the sur-
face of paddles with different slope angle in the zone 

Fig. 1. The technological scheme of a line-paddle mixer of feeds

Fig. 2. The technological scheme of an improved composite mixer: 1 – shaft; 2 – frame of a helical mixer; 3 – junction plate 
of a paddle mixer; 4, 5 – helical line; 6, 7 – left paddle; 8 – frame of a paddle mixer; 9 – junction plate of a helical mixer; 10, 
11 – radial � ngers; 12 – horizontal pipe; 13, 14 – right paddle
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of inertial (free) motion is made in the mode of in-
creased dynamics of the process and the increased 
number of collisions and crossings in the radial and 
axial directions which is determined by the form and 
sizes of the attaching paddle, their setting increment, 
the slope angle and kinematic modes of the work of 
paddles (Fig. 3).

The determination of kinematics of the motion of a 
mixture share was conducted with the consideration of 
the friction forces and the slope angle for paddles [10–
12]. In case of friction, depending on the slope angle 
of the paddle towards the shaft axis a the translocation 
of the material point of the mixture component in the 
axial direction will occur while the paddle moves by 
the value of (Fig. 4):

lags behind in the axial direction by the value of:

lags behind in the circular direction:

where � – the slope angle of the paddle;

� – the angle of the particle friction along the paddle 
surface;

S – projection of the paddle width.

The axial velocity of the translocation of the mixture 
share is de� ned using the equation:

where � – coef� cient of the axial lagging behind of 
the shares depending on the angles � and �.

The analysis of equations (1), (2) and (4) demon-
strates that the translocation of mixture shares in the 
axial direction and the axial velocity of their translo-
cation depend on the slope angle of the paddles to-
wards the shaft axis of the mixer �, the friction angle 
for the mixture along the paddle surface and the coef-
� cient of axial lagging behind of the material shares 
of the mixture � (Fig. 5, 6). With the increase in the 
angle � on condition of constant coef� cient of fric-
tion f the axial lagging behind of the translocation of 
mixture shares decreases, and with the constant slope 
angle of the paddle � on condition of increasing the 
coef� cient of friction f, there is also an increase in 

Fig. 3. The scheme of location of helical and � at paddles with a different direction of their slope angle to the axis which are 
placed along the periphery
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Fig. 4. The translocation of the material share in the axial 
direction while it passes the paddle
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axial lagging behind and a decrease in the axial veloc-
ity of their movement.

For � at paddles with the slope angle � = 40 ... 50º 
there occur dead spots at the coef� cient of friction
f � 0.6 ... 0.7, which does not correspond to the techno-
logical requirements to mixing the feeds, and discrete 
particles have only rotational movements.

In the process of the movement of the mixer, when 
the mixture is separated by paddles, the shares receive 
the impulse from radial and normal effort P�p = PH	cos�
and P�p = PH	sin� (� – the slope angle for the paddle 
towards the rotation axis of the shaft).

In addition, the normal component of the force R in 
the plane of the movement of shares along the paddle 
leads to the friction force F = f 	 PH, which is directed 

against the relative movement of shares along the pad-
dle. The friction force F is divided into the circular and 
axial components:
    F�p = F	sin� = f 	 PH 	 sin�,      (5)
    F�o = F	cos� = f 	 PH 	 cos�.      (6)

Taking the received vectors into consideration by the 
movement directions, we receive the circular and axial 
efforts:
    Pp = Pp� + F�p = PH 	 (cos� + f 	 sin�),     (7)
    Po = P�o + F�o = PH 	 (sin� – f 	 cos�).     (8)

In case of incomplete � lling of the mixer tank the 
normal component PH is de� ned using the formula:

where haver. – average depth of the largest depression on 
the paddle, m;
Fl. – projection of the paddle area on the direction 
of the rotation of the mixer, m2;
� – internal friction angle, degrees;

 – bulk weight of the mixture, kg/cc.

The required power of the drive of the mixer paddles 
is de� ned using the equation, kilowatt:

where Zp – the number of paddles, which are simultane-
ously submerged into the feeding mixture.

Therefore, the total power of the mixer drive is de-
� ned as follows:

Nm = Nhp + Nfp + Nhfr + Nfst + Nf + Nhor.p + 
+ Nf + N�m

,                          (11)
where Nhp, Nfp, Nhst, Nfst, Nf, Nhor.p, Nf, N�m

 – power loss-
es on the drive regarding the helical and � at paddles, 
frames of helical and � at paddles, radial � ngers, hori-
zontal pipes, friction of the mixer from the body and 
bearings of the shaft, kilowatt.

The power on the drive of helical and � at paddles:
where Pp, Po – circular and axial effort, �; �p, �o – cir-
cular and axial velocity of the mixture movement, m/s; 
Zp – number of simultaneously submerged paddles.

The power on the drive of frames of helical and � at 
paddles

Fig. 5. The dependence of the value of the axial translocation 
h0 and the axial velocity of translocation Vz of the mixture 
shares on the slope angle of the paddles �

Fig. 6. The dependence of the coef� cient of the axial lagging 
behind of the mixture shares on the angle � and the friction 
coef� cient f
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where Mfr – rotational moment from the force of resis-
tance of the frame, H · m.

where l – frame length, m;      – ratio of the frame 
length to the resistance force, m; 
haver. – average depth of submerging the frame into the 
feed mass, m; 
� – frame width, m; 
� – angle of feed slope, degrees. 

The power on the drive of radial � ngers, kilowatt:

where Mn – rotational moment from the force of resis-
tance of the � nger, H · m.

Mf = Pf 	 lf 	 df 	 Rf ,                           (16)
where Pf – the relative resistance of the mixture, H/m2;
lf – � nger length, m; 
df – � nger diameter, m; 
Rf  – average radius of rotation for the � ngers, m.

The power on the drive of horizontal pipes, kilowatt:

where Mp – rotational moment from the resistance force 
of the horizontal pipe, H/m.

Mp = Pf 	 L 	 dp 	 Rp                         (18)

CONCLUSIONS

The usage of the composite belt-paddle mixer can 
enchance the ef� ciency of the technology of preparing 
completely balanced feeding mixtures for cattle. The 
suggested construction of the mixer ensures the ho-
mogeneity of the mixture V0 = 95…98 % and required 
technological ef� ciency and reliability of performing 
the process with minimal energy losses which cor-
responds to the active zootechnic requirements (V0= 
90…92 %) to the homogeneity of preparing complete 
mixtures for cattle.
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�	��. >�J�$Q���Z Z"���� �� !J��"�������Z ��*����-
\�<��\� @��'��! ^`�{!����Z "��`�� ^� ��*!��" ^����-
�!����Z ����# "�����!"'�# ^`�{!��<� �� �|}�!��!-
����Z &�\� ��'�������$* @���`�����. �	����. �����#
`���`��$<��\� `�J��~����Z, ����� `�{$���$"��$�-
����Z � ����$��$'���. �	��������. ��^��|���� ��^-
��*!�"��! `�J��� �!�"'���!����Z "�����!"�$���-��*-
����\�<��# �*�`$ "�`|�������\� ^`�{!��<� � `���`�-
�$<�! `�J��� J$��`�<��# �^��`�J�# ��@���& `�{��"$ ^ 
"��`��$` `�������`. �����������, Q� ��*����\�<�� 
���"�$������ @�$\��!����Z �J����J��# �!`�{� ^����$�� 
��J ��^$"�-`�*���<�$* �����$�����& ## "�`@�������, 
�@�$�! � �^��`�J�# ���`$ � \��`���$<�$* @���`����� 
���"!~<�# @����*�� ��@���&, "!�� ��*$�!, "��"! 
!������"$ �� ���$`�� ��|��$ ^`�{!��<�. !��
����. 
��^!�����$ @����J��$* J����J���� @�J����J�!~�� 
`���$����� @�J�$Q���Z ���"�$������ ��*����\�# @�$-
\��!����Z @����'���$* ^|���������$* "��`��!`�{�& 
J�Z ��� {�Z*�` ������$��"�'�# @��'��! ^`�{!����Z ^ 
^�����!����Z` "�����!"'�# "�`|�������\� ����<"���-
��@�����\� ^`�{!��<�, ��^��|"�~ ������$<�$* ����� 
�^��`�J�# "�`@������� "��`! ^ &�\� ��|�<$`$ ��\���`$ 
�� �|}�!��!����Z` #* ������$* "�����!"�$��$* �� 
��*����\�<�$* @���`�����.
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@�$`����$Z ����& "�����!"'$$ �`��$���Z $ �|��-
�����$� �\� ��'$�������* @���`�����. �	���%. ���-
�$$ `���`��$<��"�\� `�J��$�����$Z, ����� `�{$��-
$�@���^����$Z � �$�������J����. �	�������%. ��^��-
|����� ���<����Z `�J��� �!�"'$��$�����$Z "�����!"-
�$���-��*����\$<��"�& �*�`� "�`|$�$�������\� �`�-
�$���Z $ `���`��$<��"�Z `�J��� J$��`$<��"�\� 
�^�$`�J�&���$Z ��@���" `�{��"$ � "��`���` `���-
�$��`. ?����������, <�� ��*����\$<��"�Z ����"�$�-
����� @�$\�������$Z �J����J��& �`��$ ^��$�$� �� �$-
^$"�-`�*��$<��"$* ���&��� �� "�`@�������, ��$Z�$Z $ 
�^�$`�J�&���$Z ���`� $ \��`���$<��"$* @���`����� 
���"!~Q�& @����*����$ ��@���", !\�� ��"����, {�\� 
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�`���& J�Z ��� @!��` $�����$�$"�'$$ @��'���� 
�`�{$���$Z � @�$`����$�` "�����!"'$$ "�`|$�$-
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"�& ������$<��"$* ����� �^�$`�J�&���$Z "�`@����-
��� "��`� � �\� ��|�<$`$ ��\���`$ $ �|�������$�` 
$* �������* "�����!"�$���* $ ��*����\$<��"$* @�-
��`�����.
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